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In Our 88th Year
Selected As A nest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—11111111Ms-111;.....
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 24, 1967
Seen"& Heard
MURRAY
The beer-te-dear salesman rang
the bell in a suburban home and
the door opened. revealing a nine-
year-old boy who was puffing on
a long. black cigar Trying to cov-
er ha amazement, the saleaman
maid: "Good morning, aanny. Ls
your mother In?"
He removed the cigar from his
mouth. ftdted off its whew and
replied: "Whet do YOU think?"
That was good never about Gen-
tled ChM= petting a loan of 4%
MOM
ean gait moving with more
authority now Williezio Harvey
elk ran the Mad Piing.
Mr. and Mrs. Weis= Harvey and
son Ent have lived in Mistily
for sane time and we have learn-
ed to like these knot, which was
not &Moult.
Mrs. Harvey awe one of those who
started the Murray Art Guild. The
enure family has worked its way
mealy into Murray life.
We have met Don R.ase, the con-
troller or oomptroller of the com-
pany He is a personable team
who apparently knows what he h
doing
le We've met the Richard therweions,
he a second in command at the
pla
An in all the' will be • good year
for Murray with Eli Lilly and
General Carton edema underway.
With the wile an feeling widi
Meter:big. we tigere wa woukl
gunner
We leek at all the canned Muff
and nothtzig seared to mit our
fancy or ability, in we spotted
a box of macaroni dinner with
cheese.
Read the dtreotions and it seemed
ample enough so we decided to
fix QM.
The directions said use ax cups
of baling water so we measured
out the water and broulgit It to •
boil then dumped tn the macaroni
and cooked a for seven minutes.
It stuck to the bete= of the pan
at fine but we pied It loom and
from then on we than% have any
trouble
The direction. said that R should
be drained wen but they td not
my how you should drain it. We
put the top of the pan on and
poured the water into the sink,
but if your hand Alpe just a 
tle winch out. That macaroni a
as ilppery as an eel. Tully a
third of the Mtge sigpett out of
the pan in gine of our efforts.
If you open the top hut a little
to let the water drain out, that's
• too miuch.
We were 'supposed to PIS • fourth
ettP of margarine in the reauseroni
and fortunately the mismufadurer
had it marked on the Sack where
one-fourth atm came to If he
hadn't, we never eyelid have fig-
ured that one out unkas we melt-
ed the Muff down and potted it
In a .
I
Poured In the milk and the cheese
(Ceedinsieg es rid* Two)
-..ZerZarad,ZaninnWalailL,WL,jX6WE
TIE)"..R!.9.19
asserucscr - draidy to
cloudy with alatibered *rowers and
thieldaitibwere mainly west and
north potence) tochy Showers al-
so foreeliot throughout stet* by
sundae night fettle change in
temperatures High torisv gg to
R2. love tonight low 80s to low
70e.
Kentucky lake: 7 arts 3555
le down 0.1: below dam 303 8, up 02
Barkley take 3M e. down 0 1:
below dean 3002. up 04
Ekenrine 5 38: *inset 820.
Moon rtses 11:00 pm.
County Has Nine
Winners In Rally
CalLiway County had 9 winners
In the Purchase Area Rally held
at St Mary High School In Pa-
ducah on Tuesday, June 20.
They are as follows: Girl.;
Speech — Terry Oben. Murray
Unlvenity School 4-H Club Ag-o-
nomy — David Smith, Neo
cord 4oll Club Other
— Kim Puckett, New Concord 4-H
Mute Home Management — Karen
Alexander, Murray University
Sohcol 4-H Okab; Dairy Poo& —
Jamey Kelso, Lynn Grove 4-H
Club Corn Meal — Vickie Hum-
phreys, Lenin Grove 4-H Club;
Brearkisdring — Patricia Jackaon,
Lynn Grove 4-H Club: Other
roods — Patricia Foy, Lynn Grove
4-H Club Clads Electric — la.
Rhea lit/ler, Lynn Grove 4-H
ChM
Others participeting and ribbons
won includege Heakth — Brenda
Kelm -- Blue Relation --- Lynn
Grove 4-H Chet; Boys Speech —
Kim Puckent— Blue Rabbon —
New Concord 4-H Obit
These winners aIR partecipate in
the State Speech and Demonstra-
tion zany to be head at the Ken-
tucky State Fitz during August
17-26
Leaders from Galloway Gounty
who arieletect trek the judging in-
°Woad Hervey Elba and Mrs. Cecil
like
Other leaders and parents that
attended lochided: Mrs, Jams
Puckett, Mrs. Olen Kelso, Mrs.
Doyle Humphreye, Mns Cleveland
Foy. lars. Joe Miner and Mrs.
Owls Chart.
Leg Is Injured In
Concrete Mixer
---
Venue Edie Parts of Naehville,
Tenn. was taken at 4 pm. yes-
terday to Ilse basaray-Claliowity
Chanty hognini by the Murray
graelne- Dapiallanin • --
hfr Parka caughg hie left lag In
a concrete mixer while at wort on
the !reed Ocean% Job on Chest-
nut Street. The extent of his in-
juries were not known.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prow international
South Vietnam. well a total land
area of 83.390 square miiee. b
larger than 30 of the 50 atatee
of the Urgiorl States.
Miss Rosetta Robertson Is
Installed As Grand Charity
r-
aft Pbo. to by EA Conti
Miss Rosetta Robertson
Ws Rosetta Roberteon. tlMMIlse
tec of Mr. and Mrs 11.141 Nob-
anon Ma South 13th Mrs* Was
Weaned air Grand Cheri* 118
the Grand Aaseenbly of the Oilier
of the Rainbow for Girls held at
Mw Keneutity Hotel in LoWeetlie
ins week.
The appointment means thug in
191/ NEN appeas9gi ip be In-
itialed as the Grand Worthy Ad-
visor of the Orand Aemembiy of
Kentucky and be prodding officer
of the 1970 areion of the Grand
Asseentily.
Miss Roberiltson is a past worthy
advisor of Murray Assembly and
this lag year aersed as grand Im-
mortality of the Grand Assembly
Mho Lynn Watson. diughter of
Mr. and Mn. Logan Watson. 211
South lfith Street. received her
appointment as grand represents-
Kentucky State Police Air
Patrol Law Enforcement Aid
Photo and Story
by Ed Collie
reporter was given a. de-
monstrate-el Thursday on how the
Kentucky SULU Police Air Patrol
operates
The heart of the Air Patrol,
other than the skilled Police p1-
lots, ki the Hello Courier, a five
passenger piece with a powerful
motor The elleagn of that pane
allows R to take off and land in
leas than one hundred yards The
plane can fly se faat as 150 mph
or as dow se 35 mph
We went im with County Judge
Hall MoOdeton and State Troop-
er Charles Stephenson with a
Pekoe phot at the controls
With other State Travers on
the ground, the demonstration was
underway
Kentucky liaghwarl are marked
with arms marks at spesoined lo-
cations which are used in the law
tOotihnued On Page Three)
County Judge Hail MrCulleton, renter above, was given a de-
mencnition Thursday of the Kentucky State Ponce "Air Patrol".
Front left to right are Trooper Ray Sid, Trooper his Crawford.
Uwe to Kaman at the Grand As-
Aim serving an Grand angers
Ma the 1967 session were Donna
Boyd. grand page, Anita Flynn.
grand repreeentanlve toOrilloeptio,
Joyce Windhester, grand Tapir-
sentattve to Vennont, Betsy Miley
and Frances Piar, grand chair
membere..
Other: attending' the Grand As-
sembly semeon were Vicki Nance,
Phyla ?team. Pans Lax, Mrs. 01*
Winchester. We Prance. Chur-
chill. and Mrs Twin Colman.
Oar% recetvirg their majority
degrees at the Grand Anserehly
were Phynis rtynn and Poesy Lax,
age maJoritY degree, and Vicki
?Canoe. merriage degree.
Mins Donna Bard end Mrs Twi-
ts, Coleman received the Grand
Orme of Oolor, honorary degree of
the Order of the Rainbow.
Revival At Owen's
Chapel Is Planned
Revival services wig be heed at
the Owen 'a Chapel Barbi church
loosted on the Penny-Aiorport
road martin( Sunday, June 25 and
oontinuing throughout the seek.
Rev Mom Keeling of Benton
will be the evangelist and the pas-
tor, Rev. J. C. Hiclue, invites the
public to attend the aerates to
be held each evening Ma 7!46. day-
light awing time.
The engin( will be led by Ed-
sand Willie and the pianist will




Kathleen Madrey and Judy Kel-
so were winners in the Purchase
Area Senior Rally held at Ballard
Memortal High School on Thurs-
day, June 22 !Cathleen won
(Picture On Inside Page)
Safety dernoritratton division and
Judy won the dairy foods division.
They will participate in the Sen-
ior Demonstrat.on event at, the
Kentucky State Fair.
Others that participated from
Cid:away Camay and the ribbons
won ere Kathy Stubblefield,
Speeoh, blue ribbon and Dorthy
Jean Jarrett, photography, blue
ribbon.
An four are members of the Cul-
tism.), -Monty 4-H Teen Club They
were acoonspanied to Ballard Me-
morial High School by Mn Glen
Keao and Mrs Bill Stubblefield,
parents and leaders, and Mrs.





(FHTNCr June 16 — Ensign
Thomas E Steele, USNR, son of
Mrs Loutea- Steele of 1626 Miller
Ave . Murray Ky. . has completed
the four-week course of flight Pre-
paration School at the Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla.
During the course of study he
received instruction in Basic Aero-
dytuunics, Aviation Physiology,
Naval Air Operations, Air Navi-
gation, Physical Mew" Power
Plante and Aceeinories. and Swim-
ming.
He will proceed to the next phase
of his training under the Naval
Aviation Program leading to his




been ogres Sr public dranklesnaes
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Approval Of EDA Loan
Firms Up Program Of
General Carbon Here
Rev. Coy Garrett To Loan Negotiations Have Been
Be Revival Speaker Underway For Over One YearRev Coy E. Garrett, pastor of
the Meson's Chapel Methodist
Church, will be the evangillst for
the church's revinal scribes to be
held each evening. Mt /7:30 p.m
starting Sunday, June 25.
The singing win be led by Par-
tin Crag and Mies Jane Shoe-
maker will be the pianist.




Max H Hurt was the guest
meaner at the meeting of the
Murray-Calloway Canty Retired
Teschers Misociletion held Mee-
clay, June 20, at 2-30 p.m at the
Murray-Oalioway County lebrary.
Mr. Hurt spoke in an unusually
interoting manner on the "object,
-Our Retirement Years" He stress-
ed the Importance of wetting well
the km chapters in ow- lives and
continuing to miszet to reeetabbeia
lines of cenanunication between
generations.
Otis Loans. preeident, presided
and ingroduced Mr Heat A brief
staid period was held and refresh-
Vitiate sere served.
r Tbit Ainoetihnion wag caned bat&
402E101111rd on Page Teel
Lions Club "Guest Of The
Month" Entertained Thursday
Se. S
The Lona Ciub "Guests of the
Month" for June turned out to
be three farniken traveling in one
or from Denver. Colorado and
Little Rock, Ananias,
Mrs Louise Barrett, her daugh-
ter Julia and her mother Mrs.
Jules Johnson from Denver. Col-
orado, Mrs. In Rightreal and her
sone Mike and 'Timmy were all in
a 1905 Chevrolet travelang south
on Twelfth Street when Police
Chief Brent Manning flogged down
(Picture On Inside Page)
their or Thursday arternoon Mrs.
Barrett Immernately assured Chief
Manning that she had stopped for
the stop sign at Twelfth and Syca-
more and then was greeted by
the Learn Club representatives as-
suring her that the wee being
stripped to be the June "Guests of
Judge MeCideton, Trooper Charles Stephenson and Sergeant Charl-
es Hargb.
Photo by Ed Collie
the Month' of Murray citizens.
The Barrett party was lodged at
the Micitowner Hotel. they hot
them evening meal at Jerry's Re-
staurant; their branded Friday
returning at the Southene Restaur-
ant; and their oar was filed with
gas at the 641 Super Shell Station.
They deo received * case of pop-
corn courtesy of the Chriernan
Popcorn Orremany and ntwneroue
pierce of literature on Murray and
the Western Kentucky area from
Mae Chamber of Oommerce.
All of the guests were thrilled
with their aeleation and as Mrs
Barrett pointed out, "Travelling
with three adults and three child-
ren in a selan on a hot day can
be a trying experience, and we
were di certainly ready to relax,
aJthough I Welt sure I had stopp-
(Continued on Page Two)
University School
Debaters View Meet
Four University School students
attended the Nablonni Speech and
Debate Tournanient recently at
David LApeocenie Cloilege in Mel-
ville. Tennessee Observing w,
(Bristine Kodknan, Shells Henn,
Sammy Contra and Kin
Don Pace. NFL sponsor at -
veredby School, aecorripa riled the
rroup Only winners of state and
National Porereic League dart net
conteete are slowed to partidpate
The atm:bobs tel they gained
sensible Insight into speech events
by observirs the national finals.
Events offered at the tournament
were Mir and Boys' Extorgxe-
aneoue Speaking, rinprorrictu
Speaking, Radio Speaking, Original
Oratory, Drurriattc Interpretation,
and Debate.
LOCIIIi people who acted as judges
In events were Mr. Pace, Wiliam
Gantt, and Abort Tracy.
RIDING CLUB
The New Providence Riding
Olub will meet at the arena on
Tumidity, June 27 at '7:30 pm.
President May Joe Kingane urges
all members in be Preamt•
-3-.A4001•0•Ww-
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field yesterday everung, announced
that the Economic Development
Administration had aproved a four
and one-half million dollar lean to
General Carbon and Graphite Cor-
poration for conetruction of a new
industrial plant in Murray.
This loan has been negotiated
for some months now and efforts
have been made by many people
to obtain this loan.
The firm announced some time
ago that it warn planning to con-
struct a plant in Murray and meth-
ods of financing the large plant
had been underway for some months
at that time
"The EDA loan was made to Gen-
eral Carbon and Graphite which
win build a Murray plant to produce
electrodes and anodes used in elest-
rice' furnaces in the steel, chemical
and glass industries" Stubblefield
said.
"Stubblefield pointed out that
the "new factory will employ 175
persons to begin and will add 65
additional workers in four years."
Stubblefield mid that "these jobs
are needed In Calloway County
which last year had a 11.4 percent
unemployment eats, a level almost
three lanes the natlessal average
of 3.9 per east, 'The saw tillage
figures was not reveeied, and they
are believed to include anyone who
would like to have a job Including
hou•ealveh collage student. and
high school students who want part
time work.
The total cost of the project will
be $11.880,000 The EDA loan will
be repaid over a period of seven-
teen years at 4.56 per cent interest.
In addition to the EDA loan, the
Murray -Calloway County Indus-
trial Foundation is providing $125,000
Murray Women Back
From Golf Tourney
Mrs, C. C. (Betty) lerseeY and
Mrs. Charles i Veneta) Sexton re-
turned home bate Thursday after
entering the State Anwiteur Wo-
men's golf tournament at the sit-
es Creek Country Club at Lex-
ington.
The two women are numbers of
the Cialloway County Country Club
and have piaied in the state tour-
nament to 1056 and 1966.
Mrs. Sexton was runneruil in
her flight tanning her nontehes on
Wecineeday and Thursday. Mrs.




Bro. Jerry twiny will be





Funds are being provided also
by an Area Development Associa-
tion obtained through the work of
Gene landolt and Kentucky Sec-
retary of Commerce Miss Cather-
ine Peden
Joe A. Wallace of Louisville is
president of the company. William
Harvey of Murray, who has re-
sided here for over a year, will °per,
ate the Murray plant and Richard
Margeson, also a Murray resident,
will be second in the management
of the firm.
Both of the two Murray men have
been in the carbon busman for
most of their lives and both were
formerly easociated with Inter-
national Carbon Corporation where
Mn. Harvey was a corporation of-
Oral Carbon selected Murray
earli—ler the line of their plant
whin IMMIllalkins for the large
EDA loan we first started. Mr.
Harvey moved to Murray to assist
In the neaoiations and later Mr.
Margeson moved here.
Donald Rose. company control-
ler, has also moved to Murray and
has been at work here for some
time. The firm has temporary of-
fices over Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Mars while the plant gets under
oonatruction
Mn, Wallace, the president of
the firm, is a member of the law
firm of Wallace and Webb in Louis-
ville
Early in the Lee of the corpora-
tion when financing was nest being
explored, a large corporation ex-
pressed Interest In purchasing a
large portion of the stock of the
company. This came into reality
when Gulf Sulphur Corporation of
Houston, Texas actually moved into
the picture and purchased sixty
per cent of the stock of the com-
pany for one and one-half million
dollars.
Gulf Sulphur, with Robert, A.
Allen as prevddent, also has a five
year option to purchase an addit-
ional twenty per cent of the stock.
The production of General Car-
bon is used in electric furnaces by
steel producers, the chemical in-
dustry and the glass industry. With
Its production being what it is, the
firm falls into the category of those
industries important to defense of
the nation, and their loan spit-
cation was favorably considered by
the Economic Development Admln-
titration.
The new plant will be construct-
ed north of Murray on land °p-
honed °enmity for the Eb tally
Company Lilly felt it did not need
thts particular trect, which lies
north of the Lilly site. eo the option
was exerctsed by the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce with a view toward
It being used by General Carbon
and Graphite Another site owned
- by the Chamber, which lies south-
east of the city, we, deemed less
: desirable and passible not quite
large enough by General Carbon.
The loan by EDA firms up the
operation by General Carbon and
51 will bring the plant into reality.
!underway this summer with pro-
duction expected next year Ap-
proximately 250 jobs will be made
available by the opening of this
plant.
Coldwater Methodist Church which
will Nein on Sunday
The revival wit continue thr-
ough the week and end on Friday,
June 30. The services will be held
at 8:00 o'ckx* each night,
Mrs. Beulah McDonald
Dies In Detroit
Mrs Beolah Dunn McDonald, 64,
formerly of Marshall rounty died
at 4 am today in Detroit, Mich,
Mrs. Lela Culp of Murray is a
'
half mister.
Her body his been brought to
the Pilbeck and Cann Funeral Home.
Paducah where arrangements are
incomplete
Mr. McDonald, who was a mem-
ber of the Sharpe Churn-is of Christ,
Is also survived by a brother Boas
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
017111.26111ID by LEDGER & TOM PUBLISHING COMPANY. tar-Coasondatioa of Ns Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm, and The
Tignes-Herald, Ocuber 20, 1921, and the West Kaduchtsa, January
1, lata
JAMES C. WILLIAM, PLTBLISHKR
We reserve the right to react any Advateleing, Letters to the Kditur,
ce rue& Vaal Mom which, is our apieMa. are not for the best in-
terest if tar readers.
NAIIONAL REPRZiENTATIVES: WALLACE WrIT4ER CO., MI
Madam Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tirne & Isile Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Sachem's= Side_ Detroit. Mach.
geared at the Pan Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananissioti as
Sammt Clam Mauer.
8171380R/PTIoN mows By carrier in Murray, per we an per =nib
$1 IC la Calaway and adJoimng sougglass, pat year, KU, elsewhere, Mak
"The thususding Owls AGM of • Community is flis
temerity of its laserspapse-
SATURDAY - JUNE 21, 1967
Quotes From The News
fly I ITED 1111.11.2.1 I. . 1011AL
GLA.SBORO, N. J. - Soviet Premier Aleut Kotrygin, smil-
ing and shaking hands like a veteran politician with a cheer-
mg, waving crowd at the U. S.-Soviet summit meeting here:
-I send you greetings from the Soviet people and the hope
to be at peace with you"
LOS ANGELES - President Johnson commenting on the
talks Friday with Premier Kosygin
"He ha., been a grandfather longer than I have, and he and I
agreed that we wanted a world of peace for our grandchil-
dren"
CHICAGO -- Willard Barry, supervisor of Chicago's parks
and beaches, when asked if the millions of dead fish piling up
on the beaches of Lake Michigan posed a health problem:
'They just stink, that's alL"
SAIGON - Capt. David Milton of Dallas describing U. B.
paratxoops who battled in bloody hand to hand combat with
North Vietnamese troops in a Central Highlands fight:
"Every man in the company Ls a hero. The folks back home
can be proud of them and how they conducted themselves"
A Bible Thought For Today
Per now we giee through a glass darkly: but then face to
face.--I Corinthians 11-12.
We do not comprehend all mysteries because most of the
facts are hidden from us We have to surmt,e and gums One
day we shaLl really understand.
Ten Years Ago Today..•. YUJI
The City Board of Education purchased a house and lot
rbeently making a total of four they have acquired to partic-
ignite a butiding expansion program. The most recent purchase
Was the Porter Huie home at 106 South 9th Street. Other sites
acquired earlier wore the former Jones resident and the J. M.
Turner home.
Freeman Jormson was elected president of the Local Real
Eotate Board formed June 21 at a meeting at the Court House.
Ersodbogoaltaray is vice-president and Hoyt Roberts is treas-
urer.
Latin Jean Barnett of Almo has been awarded a home
SchOlarship to Murray State College, Mias Ruby
head of the home economics department, has en-
nead&
lea sea Mrs. Curtis B Hayes of Murray Route Six are the
1111001Ms of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital June 14.
Thc 1'11,ms
The Ahismas
by United Press Internatioaal
Thcay is Saturday, June 34, the
217th day of 1017 with 190 to fol-
low
The moon 1.1 between * fun
plain and lea manor.
ie. a/Brainy Misr le Saha=
The41.1111ing liars are V earn.
Mars and skeeter.
Brsrn on this day in 1450 was
Venetian explorer Joan
On this ehe ia ballin7:
In 1497, Jobe Calscit reached the
Mores or Dab America
In 1865, Menem Willett became
the first mayor of New York City.
In Ma, moved under the code
name Tea." more lime MOO mil-
lion we& trumpeted flem angiand
01110•411 in the hos of a pos-
male tom invasion.
In 1916, the Soviet Union block-
aded the weetern ismes cif Berlin,
banners al rad and rood tread
between Date Waitern Ger-
many
A *meta for the day: Ameri-
can human' Irvin Othb said:
"Echoes stealing upward, from
those beneath the ssd; no creed









15'4 pace the Yankees over the Tigers.
Stew Whitaker and Torn Tresh
Woo connected off McLain. who has
sarrendered 22 home runs this year,
by her the maim league Mei-
MAILD-SPITING INDIANS
Joe Foy cracked two trustees and
• pair of angles and Tony Comma-
are 'mocked a two rim hoiner to
power the Red Mie ever tie helkallie
for their fourth tralniCh In the lea
fiveMama The lied Me pounded
oat IS Ma against Olorelend with
ash Yastivemski collecting a an-
gle and • double to extend his bat-
ting streak to nine games and in-
- crease his batung average to MS.
Phibulelphia L ADAM° 5-7 et high in the league.
St Lows Ceboon 8-5. 2.16 p.m. Paul Casanova's three run homey ficisk 5-4 se Giossio- coo in Lee fourth Inning lilted the
LEDGER • Trot. nor nate ratan 5-1. 7 p.m ---s over the Orates and sent
olivisamo Wawa 4-3 and Cud- the defending ',Witt °°11MPIOIII to
Mime Carelyn Carter, daughter of Mr. and lira. leirs Car- lee 1-2 at Chomp nacre a-I and
tee, was named "Mos Calloway County" last night at the Jenkins 1-1 3. 1.3e pm
JCC sprmsored beauty contest held at the Varsity Theater. 3". Yuri' B 24 and
Hettalid place Went to Mise Reba Jo Cathey, daughter of Mr. Deneny 1-7 at Adana Lenaseter
kW Kn. Jetitlie Cathey hi arid Bruce 2-2, 1. 1.16 pm and
l=tors and staff members have been elected for Mur- 
6.01 pm.
ray/ few 1947-48, Zelna Carter, superintendent of city Bandar' Gams
Illsessen
, announced today. Ed Filbeck is principal and Preston New Toot at
Is athletic director. at Ohliego
Aimee&
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen of Greenwich, Conn., are! raliwiwwsh at Cusannso
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks, South 12a,, r"Lnama) at IA* AreteSell




Twenty Years Ago Toda
Mrs Edmond Wilcox of Murray celebrated her Slat birth-
day June 22 with a dinner which was enjoyed by all her dal
• dren, grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
A pan of boiling Water which he overturned from wherb
It set on the table was responsible for the death of Jack Erwin
Parks, slightly more a year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Parks of the Sinking Spring Community who died at the Keys-
Houston Clinic on June 21. He lived about S or 9 hours after
the tragic accident.
More than 200 dozen pairs of hosiery, valued at approxi-
mately f150.000 were stolen June 17 from the Murray Hosiery
Mill by thieves who effected an entrance through a window.
Mr. and Mrs George Ed Overby are the parents of twin
boys born June 22 at the Clinic H011gdtaL
Among the marriages reported this week hi *at of MIIS
Jo Robertson to W. C. Elkins on June IS In IlkeWneetown,
Barber Edwards, well known singing teacher of Kirksey,
is On his fifth 20-night singing school in Stewart County at
Big Macedonia Church near Big Rock.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIERS
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
kw your Dreg, PeelerIptiors sod *model
ILL laishli from
11041 =no to 1 :Se p.m. far ( hirreh Hour
;as •, areal •
W. L. Pet.
St Laub-- 41 22 801
Oreennas   41 a Mt
Chicago - 35 a 566
intaburen 34 29 540
San Prencieco - 36 31 537
Atte nes  35 32 =I
Phikoielphia — 39 34 450
Leo Anemias— 27 96 4011
Houraon  28 42 310 1/14
New Wet  21 40 944 19
Irrhhers aseelle
Chicago 9 Notesion a
Atlanta 12 New Tort 4 night
Pittsburgh 4 Cirehareal 2 night
St LOILIIS 3 Phandeiptee 2 Might
San Francesco 7 Los Angeles 1
night
TalWs Paseaeie e bee hers
AN Mew. FAIT
Sian Priessisco Menctal 10-5 at
Lea Angeles Stager 1-3. 4 p.m
Amens= Laivie
W. L Pet. GB
Clumps  311 25 OM -
Detroit  36 29 564 3
Boston  34 31 523 5
Migoesala — 33 30 3011
Cleveland   33 33 500 114
CAMItorma — a‘ le 486 Ta
alatLIINO — 21 33 Mit 7141
Sanas — 31 31 456 litt
Now YU& — 21 le 463 9a
Wathaillen — 30 30 441 104
l'aday's Meaults
Boston S Cleveland 4. night
New York 3 Lasecat 1, night
Waehincton 3 Heider= 2. night
litir.i.rerea 1 Chaco 0, right
Calif 2 Karam City 0. night
?.day's Preleata Plishers
Ail Times EDT
Cleveland targan 8-8 at Dorton
Waelevatel 0-0. 7 30 pm
Chicago Peters 9-2 at Minnesota
Elorwell 4-4, 2 15 pm
Detroit Padres 1-0 at New York
Peteram 0-4. pm
Clatfornia Obit* 4-6 at Kansas
Clay Nab 7-41. 7 pm
WaileinOton Paamal 6-4 at Hal-
emcee Datman 4-1, pm.
Asoday's Gaines
Detroet at New Yoh







Minnesota. Dean Chance rnay
have finally settled the question
concerning the American League s
starting pitcher in the All-Star
Game July 13 at Anaheim, Calif
The Cy Young Award winner as
the major leagues best pitcher in
1964. Chance tangled with Chicago
Om Joel Roden, undefeated in
eight declaims. Friday night. The
cocky righthander limited the
krague-leadmg White Sox to three
tuts, and Harnion Killebrew pro-
vided the inuneS only run with
Ida 11nd homer, tops in the majors
this seeson. in the seventh inning
to pace the Twins to • 1-0 triumph
The victory was Chance's itith
high in the American League and
tied him with San Francisco's Juan
Marichal for the major league lead.
The win boosted Chance's record
to 10-5.
The IOSe we. iforien's first this
season after winning eight stritighs
for the White Sox. He allowed only
six tuts, struck out two risen and
did not allow a walk Killebrew 'a
homer was the only tame Twin
passed first base.
SCORES FOURTH SHUTOUT
Chance, who recorded his fourth
shutout of the year, allowed ooly
a single to Horien in the third., •
single to Pete Ward in the fourth
and • double to Tommie Agee in
the sixth.
Elsewhere in the Ameeican League.
New York downed Detroit 3-1. Bos-
ton dumped Cleveland 8-4, Wash-
ington edged Baltinicee 3-2, and
California blanked Mantas City 2-0
In National Lean= action, Pitts-
burgh defeated Cincinnati 4-2, San
Preemie° trounced Los Angeles 7-1.
Atlanta routed New York 12-4, Chl-
ado nipped Howitoci 9-6 and St
Louis trimmed Philadsabia 3-2.
Al Downing scattered sit hits and
blasted a 490-foot bane run off
Detroit starter Denny McLain to
their eighth loss In the last 11
MOW
Jai Pagoda third straight single
seared Jay laminae from second
brae with the deciding run in the
eighth inning to propel the Angels
over the Athletics.
Johnstone opened the eighth inn-
ing ran, against Jim Catfish Hun-
ter with a double into right center
and raced home just ahead of the
throw on Pregoses Angle to right.
Rookie RIM Clark. who allowed
only three hits before being replaced
by Minnie Rojas in the eighth, was
credited with the deeiseon. his fifth
win against six limes
SEEN AND HEARD...
Itleellessii Peen Page Owl
then nixed the waste thing up.
Made us feel real pixdaineasel mix-
irg aM *Si Aug %iv Fur MOMS
rem= a turned out pretty good
arid sus MOM peadidithe.R beat
wing hungry
It test beats an how resourceful
a nun is alien tie gets in a ulna
spot We emit dent know what a
a mom maid do erlassut a man.
— --
Hard Lady She amide dog wham-
mug lest night and went In In-
temente. a was not &arms but
whinmem of pure plosions as she
lay rie leer bade Ranching back
and &MIL Mee was scratching
where a Idea& and a must have
fell good.
A Mari Bed daring a Hare Jag
party the morning. The maisweg
num* hare been nem the alma
Huts ord.
f he older Beie Jays and Cardinals
go. the more pronounced their
topknot becomes.
•
LIONS CLUB • •
Weathered Frees Page One)
ed for the stop sign when the po-
Soe car pulled me over to the aide
of the street."
Aka tarrett. her claughter, and
Mrs Johneon Deans' on June
13, leelea upDim and
her sons in apsimulleld. lamouri
1•111•I 
AP. 
and then all of dam went or. to
visit rola:eves in Jasper. Indian*
and Marion. Sentiacity. When "ap-
prehended" in Marreg. they were
en route to Mrs. Rights:as new
home in North Lade Bock, MI-
=Ma. Major Reglataeil had Ant
been teenaterred to Lathe Rook in
early June trem New Mei000. Af-
ter a couple of days in Little
Rock the red of the party was
SATURDAY - JUNE 24, 1967 •
going on home to Denver via mg
ci Denteee.
They expreseed the now Met
Kentucky was great and although
they hod heard of things aka thio
happening to peewee, they felt I
oould never happen to them
The 'arresting" committee win
ccompland of Lion President, George
Ligon, John Belt and ME Pink-
den.
Gamete of the Month of the Marra, Liam Club ea Thursday et this week were: front row,aft se debt, Tammy RegletaeU, Jolla barna and Mike gligliteellt woad rew, left to right, Mrs.lads Jelmina, Gauge Ligon. Lion Club Preddest, Mrs. Lease Barrett, Mrs. Leers wettish, John
Sea Pollee Chief Maid Manning.






It may look as f iRager Mara has
lost his home run swine. but he
really Just turns it away for special
occasions.
The 32-year-old outfielder, who
has become a changed player this
season since coming to the St. ennui
Cardinals from the New York Yan-
kees, flashed his famous homer
swing for only the fifth time Friday
night but made it pay off as the
deciding run in a 3-2 victory over
the Philadelphia Ptuthes.
Marta who has been swinging
for average rattier than home runs
this season, smashed his homer in
the eighth inning to break • 2-2
tae. The blest enabled the Caramels
to win their sixth straight game
and increase their lead, in the
National League to three games.
ALL WINNERS
Although Maris has hit only five
homers this season. four of his
bleats have been game-winning
blows In the meantime, he has
been able to add a steady 200 aver-
age to the hard-hitting St. Louis
attack.
In other NL games, Pittsburgh
edged Cincinnati 4-2, San Fran-
dsen ripped Isza Angeles 7-1, Atlan-
ta crushed New Tort 12-4 and Chi-
cago topped Houston 9-8
In American League action. Min-
nesota banked Chicago 1-0, NCI.
York defeated Detroit 3-1. Boston
beat Cleveland 1-4, WaehIngton
edged lialtinaore 3-2 and Califor-
ma shut out Sanas (Sty 2-0.
Marie bane, who= was only
ha second at fluach Stadium this
year, enabled Ditk Hughes to notch
his seventh victory with a four-
bitter
maul" wins drove In the tying
run with • single and Gene Alley
scored whet proved to be the win-
ning run on a wild pitch by relief
pitcher Bob Lee as the Pirates rall-
ied for three runs in the ninth to
defeat the Reds Dennis Hibant re-
ceived credit for the victory while
Ted Abernathy took the less.
ileCORIRICK HOMERS
Southpaw Mike McCormick scat-
tered nine /eta and stroked • two-
run homer to aid his own cause as
the Chants defeated the Dodgers
for the sixth time in sown meet-
ings, Will* Mays Mai homered tor
the Giants off Jim Hickman, who
made his first appearance ever as
a make league Pitcher
Mach Jones and P'elipe Akin each
collected three hits to pate a 13-
hit attack that helped the Braves
to their fourth straight triumph.
Raz Johnson. who worked six im-
age for Atlanta received credit
for the victory while Bob Shaw was
tagged with the lots
Lee Thomas' pinch single In the
ninth inning drove in Ted Savage
with Use winning run io the Cubs
seat Ur Astra down to their fourth
stiniaght los. Thomas' hit canto off
raw Dave Milers and enabled re-
liever Chuck Itartenstein to record
the victory. Jim Wynn. Rarity
fiaiub, Julio Gotay and Jim Landis
all homerod for Houston white Dilly
Williams and Ernie Banks twittered
for the Cubs.
Steak Dinner For
Men At The Oaks
A Soak chin.er for the men
of the Oaks oountry Ciub wall
be heid Thursday, June M. at
seven pm
Matt man a asked to OtIog his
own steak. Al warm mil be fur-
nished. There mg be • etarge of
cese dolor per person
Please make reservations by
Tacloban June 27, hYnli at
the pro Asap or cal Bob Melugin,
Citerge Heald, eiareey Elks, or
Ban Boyd
WHO OWNS TEL LAND?
WASHINGTON, D C - Fed-
eral, sate, county and Meal gov-
ernments own more and ttan I
the combined arta. at Oocumcsacut.
Mmorchuseno, New Hempeno•
Rhode Wand, Vermont. Delaware,
Maryland. New Jersey, New Tort,
Perinerharra, Wes virginia, 10c h-
igan, eanneeola and Waxman,
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WhalialOTON, D. C. - Coast
redwoods in Callornia Mate Parks
alone corals more dam 1200,000
%rem, or enough kg a sued row
from New Yon. Obit to Han Tien-
cam. the histacnal Fore= Products
MILICIIIIII011 reports
POREST Flea DAMACIZ
WAHHINcITON. D. C - The
votume of kaombe.: destroyed by
MAX HURT...
(Contteued From Page One)
into =aeon to coneicler a recent
I' awn a Mate Shaer In re-
gard to a workshop to be held
hire in Murray the aeal week an
August.
The preeklent. Mr. Lavine. was
aughorisal to offer the lerriall of
the group to help in any way to
promote the work.shop.
A was had on bow
the group matt aid other senior
antzens especially thaw In the
conralesdent datieSon Of the be.-
arid the rest horns, but no
siernote action was taken.
The next reguia meeting of thee
Association voll be held October 13




Chary Houston, ion of Mrs. W.
T. Down& and the grandeon of
Mk. and ?as. Buford Houston of
Murray, received his degree in law
from the Vanderbilt Univeraty,
Nashville, Term, in the June mu-
mencement.
The former Murray ran was
grecitaited from Murray state Lino
veraity before entering the col-
lege at law at Vanderbilt lie will
be working loth the firm of Wal-
ler. Threikold and Whielow in
Parke:val.
Mr. Houston ti married to the
forma Patriots Overbey, daughter
of MI and Mrs Prank A. Over-
bey of Murray She is a graduate
of Mimeo State Untvenito and
has been employed in the office
of the Wekbare Department at
T.
Miteoding the gradation of Mr.
Houston were Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Downs arid sone, Stan and Steve,
and Mr and Mrs Ptak A. Over-
lay.
thd Mrs. Houton MI be
moving to Pachash in July.
forest fee annually tab* more
thin I trillion board teat, or en-
ough to build 100 000 homes, the







for their outstanding job of maintaing
fine dairy herds and providing milk for our



















































































very pan oundeem. New pis con-
trot, Motor to enceneut coudtUon.
$150.00. Omit 763-9147.
NEVER used anything like
• 
ay mere of Blue Luetre fee Mean-
ing carpet, Rent Megais sham-
pacer el. Starks Hardware. J-24-0
SAVE BIG! Do your own rug and
upholstery olearoao with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent elootric shampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Ekon. J-27-C
1964 (32LC PICK UP truck. Oall
753-8123 J-24-0
• NICE 5 ilOOM HOME with bath
and WAIL newly remodeled, 1
acre shady lot °wade oily emu,
Memel Om, water and aswegege.
Priced for QUICK Bele, down pay-
ment and terms it donned. See
•
753-0023.
ilRE • BUY • 5ELL•Faer4 r • s. W A • NI :-2L. •
CLASSIFIED 105 CET RESULM
J-24-0 niteinon. 2 VINO rear axle 16' steel
bed Oall 753-1960 J-26-P
PRIVATE 30' x DO' COTTACIE oz
water front Mt 180' x 160% located
on °Harem Creek. Haulm 436-6401
J-34-0
LOT 180 x 105' with house SIMI
needs rePair Oat 753-4062. J-24-P
000D 1903 NA, See Oourtney
Starke IIIM Heed Skeet alter 4
pm. J-24-P
1906 TRIUMPH motemerele, 650
CC. Bonneville, excellent condition.
Phone 753-2021. J-M-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 now
3 botroom all ewer* trick tiones
weth central boot and air °audit-
lunar* Both hens all built in ern
Menem in eitoturn Entreoce balls,
.may room. lame tatiaby, 2 cero-
uc bade, double carport and
al the metres found In quality
built homes One b complete and
ready to move tree,. The other
THE R R. HIOKE1 HOUSE, 6
moan, appiniem acres of2  
land WEI be sold to the bagtest
offer the week of June 26 All
Isouistiold contents, some antiques
for sale Mee. Bee anytone Mon-
etary through Friday Approximate-
ly one mile north of Rasta. Ky.
1-T-C-H
TWO HOLST7nIN milk cows, one
fresh ninv, with white face calf.
The other fresh soon. Phone 75.'-
5687. J-77-P
NOTICE
SINGER SEWENG ablichtne OP%
repair, rental, -'es and serrite.
1.3th and Mean. Phooe 
763-763-610dOpen nights until 8 p.m., Monde,
through Friday. ITC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 310-3176, Lynnville. KY
J-23-C
MOVIE001fleat - For your con
ventensm, the MURRAY DRIVE
IN THEATRE is martini the car-
toon at dunk . The Fea-
ture follows immerilately - No
Intermisson arid no PreVues be-
fore tele first Feature - You can
come early and be borne early,
8000coo . . WHY NOT SEE A
BIG-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE AT
THE MUltitAY DRIVE IN THEA-
TRE TONITE . . 'Tye
Male Help Wanted
MECHANIC - Heavy conetruct-
ion equipment, and Omer-
Maar experience preferred Per-
'44t. for meoteuncal
wort and mine rebated expertence
oridatttered. Year round wort, ex-
cellent empkoee benefits. Apply to
Wbsyne dupply Ocergam, 1600
No an Buse, Peducen.
J-23-C
FEMALE PIELP WANTED
Ali ON °ALUM - Territories
now open in Murray and CleAle-
may citoUllity. WM*. Evelyn L.
&bunk Avon Manager, abed,
Grove Read, Memel, Ky. J-21-0
HELP WANTED
IMAM Patterson or John Mc- 1 pertly complete and reedy to leek 
able Cell na-733'7. J-27-P 
NEW and U8ED tremor Ores. in person at elholar's Auto Regan,laurel fisert, ireneunky. J-24-P oven cokes. •mi. home aim has Traator fists faxed. Speedy Der- 809 80. 7th Street. July-1-C fire place. Oall 753-3803 to see  vice. V1116041 TrlaCtOr 0o., Phone3 YEAR OLD OZ. Mr oondllioner any J-24-C 763-48132. J-6-C i milieu opporemaidei8,500 BTU; 6110. Phone 763-7646.
1-31-P
SIAMESE ESTIENS„ seven weeks
old. Registnition pagers avalleble.
Phone 763-4632 J-31-P
4 x 10 COVERED turtle beck
camper. Equipment and Meth. Call
436-2460. or 402-8408. J-34-P
NEW THREE BEDROOM telck
home on large kit Has tee bath
• double oven range, carpeting in
hieing room anti one bedroom.
hem NW water iind sewage.









ROLL AWAY KED 30" else in
good oundltaos.
ttroe.
CLEAN Me CHEVROLET Itimala
2 ch- hardbep - priced right Cell
753-12.50 Ext. 40 or after 4 p.m.
763-6018. J-26-P
A SLIGHTLY UMW) Wentinghouse
Mote/etre 6000 BTU au ootunition-
er Cortect Eerie Gerend or call
763-3724.
1066 OTO HARDTOP, exceilent
condition. 4 speed, tri-nower. Mid-
night elue. Low mileage OM 768-
8623. after 4 pm.
1066 NORTON MOTORCYCLE
7150oc Lake new. $126.00. Oall =-
9257 Benton. Kentucky J-26-C
Potenbie T.V. Mad, Fit00 FORD TRUCK 5 apeed trans-
CHAIR AND MATCHING beim*
2 end tables, ceifee table, loom
table, bedroom mete, ocki chest of
dreoens, mend clothes closet, cop-
pertone retngsnisor, bassocit,




Set v ices Off seed
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced,
budt-up - Mingle - gravel. Low
ooet - Free Eatiniates, Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 763-6800 ITC
I WILL DO BABY SITTING in
may borne. Ckfl 763-70E. J-26-C
TIMATInNCIRTHY PEOPLE in do
amtimg, Whom stores or timuse
We are mmentamM and Mmnth-
we our whit Mom 766-0061.
J-26-P
TUTORING. High school Or col-
leg and physics. ES.
degree in lath. OW 766-7467
J-27 - P
CHAPTT'll 311
QATHED, shaved, and dressed.
I-, I was ready to reconeptter
the enemy camp.
The objectives were clear-cut.
Edmond Vogler. had let Slip
that Paul de Viliemont and las
grandmother would be in Ven-
ice. Now an I had to do was
learn exactly where in Venice
they would be, get away from
the chateau alive cross the Ital-
ian frontier, find the child, take
possession of htm, and place
both of us onder the protection
of the nearest American eineu-
late. All thle, of course. without
money or passport. and with the
police of every country this side
of the Iron Country on the look-
Wit Mr as.
A masa car eatiterea to •
halt is frost of the buliding I
recegnieed Colonel Jesse liar-
dee
later at lunch he talked
steadily and passionately
through mouthfuls of food Sod
I hoped no one elm would set•tir
the dinieg room while be was at
It. Bp ematributlas an oeceelona0
nod to this monologue, I learned
that its was a leader of North
American Action - the dlitielori
of the Organisation d Slue In-
tarrantloanle which was veirleing
to bring the light to the leaked
States.
The colonel reached into kip
breast pocket and drew out a
sheaf of papers, tissue thin, lie
Mapped theni flat on the table,
and I got a tantalizing glimpse
et what seemed to be rows of
*umbers. "Here', the OBI table
of eornntand today. and theme
last three pages alone Ilst fifty
ir•It commander, on the North
A men,ss, Action poyroll and
dediceted to Its program Fifty
of them, and that doesn't even
include contacts who run outfits
like rifle clubs and can be
• n 13 n t • d on when the Urn,
comes"
I didn't want to appear too
anxioui to see those pages. I
took my time reaching for them,
and then a shadow fell over
thcm, a hand covered them
Claude de Goode was standing
behind me. hto lips set in a
deathlUte smile. his eyes cold
with anger.
If you persist in meddling
with affairs that don't concern
you." he said to me in French,
,.you will have to be locked in
your room," and then shifting
to heavily accosted English he
said brightly to tie colonel.
no, my friend, I am afraid none
of this can be of interest to the
young man." He carefully fold-
ed up the papers and handed
them to the colonel, who tucked
them back into MR pocket, look-
ing somewhat puzzled.
"I thought-" the colonel said.
"Of course, but Monsieur Da-
VIN was Involved in a killing 'Impossible," Madame Ma- (Ts Bs Oonfasassid Illanadoe
hes the aileasni Mans meek fispreimbs • aeff hesereUIa. Imbiented le' L 111senwee asectiomo
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Stanley Mahn thartbutad by Ying°7rghturifisilyrrient
Tern the Random Rouse novel.
tflde said sharply. "Monsieur
Vowels will accompany roe to
Dijon and do the beet be can
from this Um He • mad," Me
whispered. "Completely mad.
They all are. The one protector
Anne had was Hubert, arid now
his turned against her, too, be-
cause of your affair with her.
You must get away frorn here.
Then it can't be made to look as
If you and Anne were running
off together. It aloo means she
herself is safe for the time
being
"What are the papers she's
attending to today!' is it her
will?"
"No, that was made out Mem
we first came to Paris from
Africa The.. arie the papers
making my mister and brother-
lit-law Paul's pi/intim'', and
with all eighth to handle his
Inheritance at they see fn. Now
listen. I can help you get away
from here, but we roust maks •
bargain."
-What kind of bargalnr
"This. rill arrange to get beck
from Dijon at nine, end yes
must be waning In the hallway
by the door. When Edmond and
I mep out of the car VU leave
the motor running so you can
get away in lt betore anyone
can stop you. There will he a
valise in the car with clothing
is it and a train ticket to Paris.
The Paris express stops here at
nine-thirty. The tram te best he-
muse they'll be watching for the
car on every road
"All right," I whispered. "the
train It ia. But you'll have to
make it • ticket to Milan."
You have no passport*
"Let Ole worry about that
Suitt book me for a compart-
ment on • train to Milan."
"Thad train is half an hour
earlier."
-Theo get back here at ell/hi-
t/Arty. And I'll need money."
"I'll leave some in the valise.'
'And one more thing Where
Ii Madame Contra keeping Paul
is Venice? What's the ad-
dress?"
"Never mind that, you foot
Keep away from Paul and just
consider your own neck."
I said, 'What about the bar-
gain? What'. my end of it?' I
asked.
-To kill him. There's a gun
under the seat of this couch Get
hold of it during the day. When
you go to the car you must Uell
it on him. Swear you will."
"All right, I swear IL- For
the chance I was being given I
would have falsely •w 0 r it to
anything,
"How do I know I can trust
you?" Madame Matilde asked.
"You don't. Youll have to
fled out when the time comes."
nomeentey Pewee Mei er now
on Ms way to South America
only few steps Mead of the
police. At present, he must be
considered hors de combed.'
"A killing in the line cie
duty?" the colonel asked calm-
ly.
"Yea, but what difference does
It make?" de Conde answered.
"For his sake as well as ours-"
-I need him in the States."
said the colonel. "Have the same
face job done On him that was
done on Mordion-contact kne-
es, a few touches here and there
• and I'll get him into the coun-
try by way of Mexico with no
one the wiser. Why put a roan
like this in cold storage,
Claude ?''
"Because it must be dose."
de Goode said shortly. "fie Is •
very careless fellow, thin one,
colonel. 1alums you be is not
the man you teJte him for "
Jeatiety anxious to abatere the
subteen be now said to me, "Ma-
dame vomiters is going shopping
In Dijon later today and has
Madly offered to rephsk your
wardrobe If you tell her what
you need. Shies in the sitting
room waiting to Make out the
list. Madame Vosiers is waiting.
The Netting room is through
that door."
Matilde Voslers was not alone
In the sitting mom. On a win-
dow seat were the little Comte
de Laennac and the bulky Ed-
mond Vosters In low-voiced con-
versation. At the opposite end
of the room a smoky fire bad
been kindled in the fireplace,
and Maclaine Matilda looking
thoroughly miserable. sat on a
couch beside the fireplace with
a deal table drawn up before
her.
She motioned me to join her
on the couch, anti when I did
I saW close up how Shockingly
haggard elm was under an ex-
cess of make-up.
She took • notebook from the
table and handed it to me.
"Please look at this," she said
crisply. "I've already %stilton
down the essentials you'll need.
Now listen! It's been planned
that you and Anne will be taken
south by on tomorrow night.
There's to be an accident on the
road near Valence, so that the
two Of you will be found dead
In the car at the foot of the
mountain there. No, keep your
eyes fixed on this book. Say
something about the clothing
you seed. say It kindly."
So that was whe I had been
allowed to remain alive this
long!
"Madame," I said, and I had
to dear my throat to get the
words out, "I'll need one other
pair of shoes at least, and they
phould be properly fitted. If I
could go to town with you-"
Dave, Mee to get the 0E1
lint from Hardee.
•Yerregelentreirer
WONDERINO etst, to do? Let us
be your home away from home. Our
reterencels are the beet. Clam one
rating. OM age anistanee folks
PIS as bide as $33.00 per monde
Licensed tames on duty. Fire-
proof one &tory building. Meadow-
rew Retarement Rabe Plum
146 - 21 Li. 1-T-O-R
THE B10011111fr MING since Use
Civil War in fifeWert County Is
Uncle Joe ls Daimon Store. Open
daily 9 am. to 8 p.m Sunday,
12.30 pm. to 6 pm. Two codes
wes of Dover, Tenn J-27-C
FOR RENT
MCI 1113tEr.-10:Xsii apartheid,
completely furnished, private so-
name and MM. no utableeintt
imbed, 409 N. 5th Street.
Beet Stalls My 703-e24. nett
753-3619. J-24-0
TWO owo-oodrocen apartments. one
unturtnalsed and one furnished,
private WM. electric Iseet, avail-
able Agg 1 Rouekl W.
peons 763-2736 or 714-2611. J-26-C
LOST & FOUND
FRONT END Alignment oien• Pre-
fer Iona man, utlas7 open. APPh
MAN OR WOIMAN - Reliable
person from this area to service
and coiled, from autormite dis-
penses. No expermoce needed . . •
we silabilatt accouola fix you.
Oar, references and $965.00 to
$178550 cash cepitel necessary. 4
In 12 boura weekly nets excellead
name* Mame. Ful tone more.
For -local intervene write Sign
Industries, 3064 Wirodithee Ave So.,
St. Louis Put, bend 35414. J-27-C
LOST - Prescription sun geese' 1:14
m Barkley Lake area. Oen 763-
6447.
FRIDAY NITE ADULT







Try-Oute  3 6
Criallengem  1 7
BOWLANIU PLAGUE
Week at Jame




Pan. Busters  
POW
The Lively Ones  
lies's High
Lytham Demon  
Joe tiergrove  
Jun Nuns  
Limner Brewer  




ourieue iireaer  
Belay Down  
seam liargrove  





Men'm high Game Map.
Rudek Parss  244
Atha* rein  226
Leman Dunn  217












Martha Parke  
Buslene Brewer  
Wtenen's Bich


































M.La Pao  
Mai File  










Poky Owens  
B000se Garrison
PAGE Tame




















Bobble (.iternoon  178
High Average
Bobbie Gerresel  166
/Jetty Dixon  147
ittautba Ails  144
Polly Owens  141
STATE POLICE . . .
Itientiosied From Page One)
was in cootect Mkthe pane.
Ummilly • Sate Pekoe Trooper
to loonted on each side of the
cross marked area so that the




562 The cionversion table used by tam
seeesee Peace e.-... .) formula of speed
  210 Mike per hots,> equals the du-
Ude..
Game Hdcp.
enforcement procedure. 'rue cross
mar*. are one-aphith of a mile a
i AWL
Our denioneinalson was held on
LIB. Oil North Mere a speeder
was apprehended by the air-ground
town. Atte Aloe se& Ins stop womb
abut a motorist on the Mgr:may
came to orie Lira true mart on
the bigaisiny, and stopped A when
he gime 19 the eat cross merit
• Mill WM* converts dm time
Mama o mdes per hour, This
particuber trataxtst was goo* 77
Mies per hour and he was stopp-660
ed by a nighway patrolman who526
526
508
20e tame omered sperifisd Ma-
nx) Mme 000 feet) divided by the
Mae (the time it takes the zootor-
252 tat OD ewer tibia speadied clistamo.
litsinkyn Perim   235
Burkina Brewer  227
Wenisses High Series
Betty Dixon  165
Hato Raley
Bowlene Bmmw 










YE 60T TO ! 60T TO
INOLI 114E KILNS N11415 CAMP
iliAT OA NOT A CCAPLETE R.OPt
GIVE mE A HAND---I'm

















Sudo Pogin are entitiaismie
about ttus new aid to Mop speed-
Ind on Eellets*3 betwaya With
the procedure amid the tam U
alms for a motionst to mane the
dreaded marked cleitance on the
highemy, ecomMetO ume-emeh
ot a asound.
Thually Itas pilot of the plane
stays within visual Meaner of the
speeder until he is baked, in or-
der dug Wens end be no rossisite
about riehatwation
The pdot to in commit with
both Troopers on the ground.
Knotualcy Std. Ph** use the
Air Petrol kk the =Ana of Mi-
lk, surveying bargee Mine and
him Matta phiemw TM AMOS
are used alio in belpthg W
mia awed rthicies, acepun from
thnstiona, and for the detect-
ion of crummwd oftermis mob WS
tdoie found in arilte &COM and
&Wed railroads.
The planes may aim be used
for the transporting of oteable to
cheaster mem, tramptiseshon of
criminals, witnesses, movement of
eym to the Lye Hank, and for
einergeney sareportiation of blood
or other Seam
A Hebb Courier a in Csaa0111124
use Caa oi the Mailiaonvtlie. Ken-
Itnk Pokee oenter 114 the see-
ground tam upermee um various
parts of the area as an aid to tow
ezdorcement.
Mate Trooper Ire Crawford,
who *weed us to participate in
the del:nomination said -ties is
not something we are going to do
in the future . . . tires is In oper-
anion now a • regtdm routine
law enforcement aid".
Comity Judge SUS McCutsitin
was inipremed with the air-ground
demoustration. and ughSw ao-
our** web MUM das ivied or
micaoriee Is aseediainaL
Wen Male on isatirdry Web-
wage thiremingrelIsig, eh Mr'
wen is sigeoled tio PM' off In so-
ndem% prevented. and Ives saved.
NOT A WORD, I SUPPOSE

















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone
Miss Mary Lou Smith Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Alan Davis Benedict It The
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
air. and Mrs. Alan Darts
The McKense Tenn . Oungier-
hid Presbyterian Churth ma the
ellitag sown loss Mary Lau
Mina became the bride of An
Davila Benedict on Thursday. June
lint at seven onek In the eras-
true.
The beide is the daughter of
Mt. and Mrs Wafters Allan Smith
of litamy The groom is ate son
al Mr and Ian Charles lilerani
Damiact. Jr . of Fulton_
flier Fieklery Omani of Mem-
phis, Tenn,. cenciated et the deo-
binetng cereenony _A warrant of
mak me cemented by
Mrs J W Atkins, Jr , organkt.
and 'Thomas Canned Oistainey, Jo-
na
The church sin hod a back-
grourid of tObliraid tonne Inter-
spersed mens candeintra hoking
bening tapers Each aerie was
Tillahel by • nave floor berm
aniedneng norlione
The bride. even in marriage by
hile SWIM wore a keret, floor-
11111111h gown hienioned of bars-
Iliga. The hoe bodice. &dad with
diner length sleeves, was trunmed
web • sailloped hoe flounce istaidt
also bordered the cathedral length
train
Tber eer oe white bridal
Minion was attached to a head-
Ong of hoe flowers arA petals
geld with pearls A Angie strand
of pearls was warn I'M jewelry
The beetled bonnet was oomposed
ot cascade ot elephant:gas air-
roman a lame while. purple-
thinned °rebid with white an
stragners Rowing from the bou-
quet
liony Ken of Mc:Kenzie.
Tenn was the matron of or.
The bekkinaids were Min Bar-
bara Rinses of McKenzie. Term.
Mks Karen Eridesso of Willough-
by, Ohio. and lin Martha Hog-
annunp of hiniereil. They were
identically Wind in long formal
gowns of deep pink berthas with
a fitted empire want and with
bow and armament at the beck
Then Dior bow headpieces and
Mom were alio in manning col-
or Bouquets of ;ale pink carna-
tions accented the deep pink ci
their gowns.
BenedIst was be son's beit
nant. The where were Ciadisn Wr-
enn omen of the imam. and Don
Dalton. both of Flinn. and 'WO-
RM Wheaterolt of °owing. 11.
She her daughter's wedding, Mrs
Bleilla chose to wear a mint green
sac dreier ond Jacket ensemble
feeturtror a ace roil miler She
oompleted her Attire web ws-,
atomprist and a entaidlum
maid was pinned to her evening
purse
Mrs Benedict tam waned in •
theath Inert end ism
ja▪ cket of pastel pink Her amen
scrim were enacting and her cm-
1
Benedict
sage was • cycnntdiurn orchid.
Rareness
Timmerman* follovring the cere-
mony. a reception Was green in
the dein fellowship MR Tbe
bridal nine was overlaid with net
and lace over • maths cloth. Ap-
e:eminent@ were in silver. Enver
holders held pink tapers dun
illenkeel • large Sand of roses and
carnations
The four-tiered wedding cake
ma tapped with • matching nose-
gay of noes and carnatione. Mrs
linyne Hughes of Murray served
the one Aanaing at the pramis
best was lbs. limn Scott. alio
of Magma
Kim Suzy Schneiders of St.
Lona, lin. presided at the re-
Mier. Appropriate background
music was played by KM Nelda
Huff of Owensboro Also aseisting
In the nee:aeon were Mrs James
Owny and Mrs. J Rolliin Ownby
of McKenzie, Winn. They were
aft mnages of white carnations.
After the reception the couple
left for a short wedding trtp. For
traveling, the bride were • two-
piece orange and state suit with
mann" anemones and the cr-
ated froze her bridal bouquet penn-
ed at her shoulder.
The coupis will reskte In Wr-
en for the mummer where Mr.
Benedict we attend graduate
schcol They ail then be in Bards-
town. /1„ where both will be on
the tending Miff of the City
school entem.
Ounefaciern Fiesta Included:
Mr. and Mrs. Minn Deeds. Mr.
and Alm Osty Fry. Mr. and lint
Fred Ain Mr. and Mrs. K J.
McCollum. Mr. and Mrs. Orady
Varden, lir. and Mrs. Joe W.
Treas. Mks Manny Treas, Mles
Karen Tress, Mr and Mee Crayion
Vanden, Mrs Morgan Omer, Mos
Margaret. Omar. Mrs Clerks Witt-
man Mr. and Mrs Neleon Tripp
and Doo Dalton of Platen.
Other out at town rusts In-
cluded Mr. and Mrs C. S. Bent-
dkl, eir., and Mrs. lel Bradberry
of Clinton: Mrs. C C. Forma,
Mrs W. C Butterworth, Mrs Chr-,
Mem Rhodes. Mike Mantra. Mrs.
Wayne finches. firs Tom Scott
bits anoint W. s, and Mies Ka-
rat Forest all of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Ctun 'Parlor of
Trenton. Tenn, Rev and Mrs.
Hinthey ternsitt. and Mrs. Dan
8martt of Memphis. Term.; Mies
nem Schneiders of it Louis, Mo.;
BO Lumford of Peoria. m; Kim
Canon Turley of bk. Herber; Mr.
and Mts. Wilson Heiner and Ron-
nie MOW of Union Olin Tenn.:
thes Own Of °Mon
Tenn.; Mho lards 1loogrove of
Louirene;Mrs., Ndda Huff of
Oweraboorn. NOM tench Gardner
of Clartrenne, Ind. and Chain
4
-4947
. Ins Llialia  111:711,MAYs EINTI70,1"
Social
Calendar
The AJtrEdelMn:I.Of 21, Innns
Cannotc Church mil have a rum-
nage sale at the American Leg-




Diana One of the Bunnews and
Profesionall Wtimene Club will
e have a Planning alesketat the
Kin-ray Woman's Club house fon
benne the WOO luncheon. Call
Mrs. Jesse Shoemaker 753-5062
for reenrwsions.
• • •
Tsdieht soil Si couples and
out of town pains a the Calio-
way County Ootentry Club will be




Club MR meet at n:30 pm, at




"The Suburban Homemakers Club
ant have a work chn for covering
shoes. taught by Mrs. N. P. Cann,
at the City Part.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Rogers,
M12 Fourteen Mile ROI& Warren.
Mich are the parents of a sots.
Ronnie. Jr.. weighing ix pounds
eight ounces. born Wednesday, June
21. at 8.30 ann. Mrs Rogers is the
former Sharon Churchill, daughter
of Max H Churcluil and the late
Mrs Churchill The paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Raiford
Rogers of Murray Route One.
. . .
Mr and Mrs. Prank Yates of
Louisville announce the birth of a
son. Philip Anthony !Tony), born




and Mrs. Eel Prank Kirk of
Murray Great gesndosothers are
Mrs. Chnrlie Hale and Mrs. Kate
Kirk. Mrs. Kirk and Mrs. Halo
rated the Yates last week and were
accompanied home by Mrs. Yana





Another ddightful coming ex-
tended like Sherd Kathryn Oar-
man, torideneect at IA. Urn Wood-
son Ales:are:kr. Jr. was a dinner
giver. by Mrs. J. AJbert Tracy
and Mrs Henry E Holton at the
home of Mrs. Tracy on Monday
everting. June 12.
The nimbi were anted at the
elongated dining table. whiCh
was carerload walh a handsome
white linen cloth. The centrs1
table ckooration was a oornucopia
of debcate blue m,tk glass weikth
hell an attractive arrangement of
tienk rases. Saver namile holders
with netted peen blue candles
etre at dther Wk. Smeller nonn
arrangement& were of pink sweet
peas ard roses. A dehcious ttree
course dinner was served.
The coffee table In the lying
mons of the charming home held
a Famous arrangement of blue
hydrangesit;
The hinteimer gat to Miss Car-
man rows a most unuetal decorator
bean
Clovers were lad for Mrs. J R.
Rein at Ports, Term. grand:nth-
er of lb. binoree. Mrs. Joe Pet
Honed of Seymour, Ind., aunt of
the honoree, Mr and Mrs. Max
Oriffen Osman, ler. and Mra
Holton. and Mr. and Mrs. Tracy.
Trevathars USAF
Rehearsal Dimmer
Mr and Mrs. C B Benedict, Jr.
entermined with a rehersai dinner
for the enittinBenedid wedding
party on Wectnencky evening. May
31ra in the private deeming mom
of the it Home The bridal
couple presented then attendants
with gib at deo time.
Covers were 1111 for Mai Smith,
Mr. Benallen Rec. sod Mrs. tank-
ten Mara. Mr. and Mrs. Winans
A. Arden NI Smith, Mr and
Mrs. Innen Dads, maternal grand-
• of the amen. Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Benedict, Sr., paternal
grandparents of the groom; Mr.
and Mrs. Lan-y Keen, Mr and
Mrs Grady Varden, Mr. mild Mrs.
Ina non Vs rd en . Miss Barbara
Rims, Tunny Gwaltney, Miss
Karen inkirson,Mim Owyn Al-
• Mr In Dalton, ine Mar-
tha Hmancamp. Nike Manson
Wheratoroft, Otemies Tre-




DEAR ABBY You really opened
your big mouth and stuck both feet
In it when you advised the wife
of the man who was brought up
in the Catholic church, sad get fed
up with it, to send her bumband to
a head-shrinker Renglint inso much
superstition and hokum which, in
Itself. is a form of a "mental dis-
ease."
Those who believe that a cracker.
which comes out of a bakery like
any other maker, becomes the
"flesh of God" when they eat it,
are sick, not those who don't be-
lieve it. I could go on pointing out
the absurdlUes of religion. but I
doubt that it would do any good
as most religionists are so com-
pletely brainwashed they can't think
straight when it comes to religion.
Religion serves • good purpose
for people who need a crutch. But
when they no longer need it, they
are well, not sick I always thought
you were half nuts Now I'm sure
of it.
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS
DEAR ABBY. You religious be-
livers can make all sorts of remarks
about us nonbelivers in the public
press but the opinion of the non-
believer is never exprened without
censorship or distortion.
If there Is truly freedom of m-
inion, and freedom of the pren,
then a person has as much right
not to beheve as one has TO be-
lieve. And the 'nonbeliever's opin-
ions should be printed alongside
the believers'.
This is one letter that will never
make your column. but I had to
write it.
ANTI-RKLICIION/ST
DEAR ABBY Jug because • man
hes suddenly found out that relig-
ion is or of the biggest rackets go-
ing on you my he's a mental case
And what do you been your op-
inion on' A poor guy got tired to
putting food on the table and hear-
trig his wife and kids thank "God"
for It
I once knew a man who never
rose from the table without thank-
ing his wife for the meal Would
on send him to the head docter.
too
NONBELIEVER
DEAR ABBY. So now you are
• psychiatric diagnostinan yet! I
refer to the man who suddenly got
this "thing" about religion, as his
wife put it. because he refused to
go to church, ridiculed her land the
children when they did. wouldn't
let the pied in the house, and
when his wife said grace at the
table demanded, -Don't thank God
for the food-thank Min"
With no more than that to g0 on,
you say the man has a symptom
of mental illness and ought to see
a doctor KS P maybe you have,
Abby?
This man would find many a
kindred spirit in a niarian church
where there are many well-taianced,
sane, educated people who formerly
belonged to an orthodox church,




An afternoon Coke party on
nterratie. June 15. from three to
five onlock was another In the
males of prenuptial events honor-
iter Kim Leah Callowell1 Jun 1st
bride-alert of Pei Arnold Beck-
with.
ft no held in the lovely home
of Mrs. A. D. WIallice with Mrs.
Huth L Oakley as cob:etas.
Min Cbedweel wore for the oc-
nation a drew of green crepe with
white price don. Mrs. Oodle Oald-
wel, the honoree's mother, wore
a two plece ensemble of nary and
whine bat They were presented
acreage; of white gardenia.
Refraiwnerste of liaratwItiwa, pet-
R fours. amides. and Ookes were
served firms • thwart made at-
emotive by aresointenenn of elver
and an arranwernent of yellow
candies °ornamenting this was
an artier/gement of yellow and cr-
eme day Illes in a copper bowl
placed on the dining table nearby.
Mae Osiklwell was presented a
Pon Revere bowl by the boatmen
Enjoying the delightful modal
were Carole Gottman, Pitt Seism
Patsy Mien Marilyn Maine Pat-
sy adder Jamie NU. Jamul*
Warner, Anne fine, Sara Mat-
thews, Mary Wein Evans. Diane
• tiandy Lilly, Andrea Mad-




they were taught there.
P.M.P.
DEAR ABBY: I go along with
your answers about 99 per cent of
the time, but this time I disagree
that the man who has "lost" his
religion Is mentally 111.
Isn't it possible that he came to
the stage that he could no longer
swallow sortie of the precepts of
the church, and he is acting that
way because his wife is trying to
ram it clown his throat-sending
a priest around when he damn
want to see one?
I've seen many supposedly "sane"
people who are anti-religious. It is
the religious communicant who does
not mean what he says, who uses
religion to maintain his status or
advance hk career, and who, having
in reality little or no faith himself.
demands it all the more loudly of
others.
SURPRISE() AS' YOU
DEAR ABBY. You advised a
wife, whose hursband turned his
back on religion, to cons nt a doc-
tor became he had this "thing"
about religion.
Aw, come on. Abby. many people
quit believing in Santa Claus and
fairy tales when they are seven




Plc Charles T Williams arrived
Wednesday morning to spend a
twenty-one day leave with his fam-
ily and friends here Williams lust
concluded an advanced infantry
training oourse at Camp Le Jeune.
North Carolina. United States
Marine training base.
. • •
Mr and Mes Wafter Hazen of
Alliance. Olio, were runs of her
ester. Mrs 0 B Cleurtn. North
lits geed They attended the
wedding of their son, Jerk. in
ltharmene. Ind , nefore muting to
Induathto Ma another mister.
Mrs L. B Alenreler The Ha-
nna sre enroute to Florida for a
ten days vacation.
• • •
Ins. L. B Alesander of Paducah
and grandson. Steve Blom of Pa-
nne. 11‘.. spent Wedneacher with
the licant's niter. Mrs. 0 B
Gamin, North 7th Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Mervin Honied of
?Ore Laudercloge, Fla are the
guests of her wends. Mr and
Mrs. B S Heiman. Avenue
• • •
Mbe ftheree Kay Bearidesn of
Paducah spent the that part of
the wen WO& her maternal
grandrerenta. Mr and Mrs G C
Ashcroft of Murray Sterne was
joined by her sister, Karen, on
Thunday and they are now nett-
ing their paternal grandmother
Mrs. 0 H Brandon of Hazel
. . .
lam. BIS McLenwre of Murray
attended the wedding of nelise
Cherryli Sue Iamb to Janne Har-
rison Love at the First Baptist
church, advert my, on fiettuelay,
Arne 17.
• • •
ligr and Mrs. Manley Duncan
recently returned from a week's
vita with then daughter and fain-
tly, lir and Mrs Charles Oitham
and son of Riahrnond, Va.
• • •
Mrs. Nettie Mane Clan of Hazel
has been clionnesed from the Wes-
tern positio Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
ameles A Stewart
hes been • patient at




Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of June 21-July 1








10.00 Andy of Mayberry
10:90 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Bend
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1 : 30 House Party
2700 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3.00 Secret Storm
310 Timmy and Lassie
4:00 Big Show
5.30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Cronkite
TI. ES Ili FVENING
Jane 21
630 Doble Gillis
7'00 Man "an Dillon
7:30 Red Slentan Hour
8:30 Petticoat Juncuan
9-00 OBI News
400 The Fig News
ISM Radar Weather
1020 Tcdan In Sports





420 To In essore,




900 Let's Go to The races
8:30 Marshall ratan
10:00 The Rig News
10:16 Rader Weather
10:3e Misty In Semis
10.30 Niteve AlInn
ittiion Deists Mane





620 Inds, In Spode
6 30 Lucy-Deel came*/
7:30 My Three Sons
8.00 Thursday night at the Movies
10:35 Bag News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Snorts







6.30 The Wtki, Wlid Wen
7:30 Hogan's Renal
8•00 Mae Wool of America
9 00 Movie of Week
: 16 Beg News
10- 30 Radar Weather
16.36 Ttday In Sports
10.46 Finn of 50's
Baptist Hoop/tan Paducah
• • •
Mrs John Nanny of Murray has
been dardieed from Lourdes Hos-




WASHINGTON, D C - Lum-
ber ornesurepteon in the manu-
facture a office chairs, dens, tab-
les, fee cabinets, school and church
furniture le esnrected to increase
from 162 mullion board feet In
1062 to 320 minrcn boiri feet by
of Murray the year 2000. the Ns Lionel For-
the Wcotern cset Prodnon Amoninon repsna.
Settler 4-fl Rally Winners - MI. Kathey Stubblefield. left
was a Moe ribbon winner In speech. Mao Kathleen Madrey and
inns judy Kelso were whiner.' and Mks Dorthy Jean Jarrett, right






Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week a June 27-Jaly 1










11:88 NBC nay Report
P. M. MONDAY THEODOR
FRIDAY, iFTES.NOON
12:00 Nem, Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
13:30 Let's Make a Deal 'Odor)
13:66 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Limo
1:30 The Minna
2.06 Mott= Well
sae Tat Don't so (Odor)
1.00 lialitth Gams (Color)










6:30 The Girl from U N. 0. L. K
7:30 Occasional Wife
44 :00 erUeS Sine at the Movies
10:00 News Picture














9-00 Dean Martin Slum
10:00 Pints Picture











Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of June 27-July 1




700 The How Show
0:00 Romper Room
10:00 Supermarket ftweep
10:30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Sty ow
11.30 Father Knows Best
12:00 Ben Omen
P. N MOND4Y THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Game
130 A Time For Cu





3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merve Griffin Show
5:00 ABC News-P. Jennings
5:15 Local Nees, Weather, Spirts
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Clare Up (33 Mks only!
10 : 30 Inane West







9 00 DomedIttitai Special
10:30 Joey Mahon Show





8 00 Wed NIt. "n no.






7 00 P Troop
7:30 Bewitched
8 00 That Girl
8 30 Love on A Roof Top
9 00 Cheyene








10.30 Joe Payne Elbow
J-BOY
Special
Monday 5 to 9 P. M.
2 J-BOYS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE
- At -
Jerry's Restaurant













SEND THIS ENTRY TO: Rue! Stalls Jr.
P. 0. Box 95
(Phone 753-3519 Murray, Ky. 42071
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